
 
 

HIPAA 
 

Information disclosed by you during the course of therapy is confidential.  However, there are 
some exceptions to confidentiality, including, but not limited to reporting child, elder, or 
dependent adult abuse, expressed threats of violence towards an identifiable victim (including 
harm to self), and where you render your mental or emotional state in a legal proceeding.  Of 
course, you can always give your written consent to allow me to exchange information with 
others.  This may include, but is not limited to, previous clinicians, medical doctors, 
psychiatrists, teachers, social workers, and clergy. 
 
For clients under the age of fourteen (14), your clinician is obligated to keep your parents 
informed of your progress in treatment, if they request.  Before talking with your parents, your 
clinician will inform you of the information s/he intends to discuss.  Your clinician will work 
with you on the most comfortable way to disclose the information to the rest of the family.  
Please feel free to ask questions at any point during treatment to clarify limits of confidentiality. 
 
Patient Signature: _______________________________________________________________ 
Or Parent/Guardian if Patient is Under 14 
 
Date: _________________________________________________________________________  
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PLEASE TAKE FOR YOUR RECORDS 


